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Describe the nature of language.
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Q.P. Code z2OL3L

[Time:2 Hours]

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.

N.B: t. Answer any four questions, out of which Q. No. 6 is compulsory.
2. Marks are indicate against each question.

L. 'Communicative Approach ensures effectiveness in language teaching.' Explain the

concept and process.

lllustrate Palmer's principles of language learning.2.

(3.

4.

5.

6.

'E-resources are accepted because of the ease of usability, readability, affordability

and accessibility.' Justify with reference to teaching of English.

Explain the interactive techniques that contribute to language acquisition.

Attempt briefly any one of the following:

a) Library as a learning resource,
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Q. 1 Explain the aims of teaching Geography.

Q. 2 State the importance of a Geography club. Explain the activities organized through a

Geography club.
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( Q.3

Q.4

Explain the essential characteristics of a good geography textbook.

"Maxims of teaching makes learning of Geography meaningful and interesting." lllustrate this
statement with reference to any three maxims.

Q. 5 "Project method of teaching geography promotes independent learning among students", 10
Elaborate this statement with reference.to the procedure and advantages of project method.
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got the right question paper.

ut of which.Q. 5 is compulsory,
Marks are indicated against each questlonS, .t: : :i , '
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lTime: 2 Hoursl

Po I iti ca I sci e n ce with G eo,gip,bttv a rl,O. ryletng frdtici.' .' l' .,'.

1. Answer any four questions, out of whic-h-'.q,"NE oiripiltiloiy'
2. Marks are indicate against each questiol'r;,., t' . .''

Q.1

Q.2

( e.3 tllustrate the objectives of teaching l-lis1oj#iFd roiiiieat5ciehte at S€c0rrdary*Sclloqi ieve'f 10
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t Q.1

Q.2

Q.3

Q.4

Q.s

Q.6

Explain the importance of Economics in the curriculum and life with examples.

Illustrate the significance of using any three maxims of teaching Economics,

How would a teacher use Lecture cum Questioning methbd to make Economics teaching

Q.P. Code :2O227

[Time: 2 Hours]

Please check whpther you have got the right question paper.

1. Answer any four questions, out of which questions No' 6 is compulsory.
2. Marks are indicated against each question.
3. Students answering in regional language should refer in case of doubt,

to the main text of the paper in English.

N.B:

effective and interesting? 
, 
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"Co-operative learning helps learners gonstruct knowledge in a social erivironment". Justify with 10

reference to any two strategies ofco-operative leagning.

a)
b)
c)

(
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N.B.
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L5023 | A34r4 MATHEMATICS

Q.P. Code : 2OL66

[Time: Two Hours]

Please check whether you have got the,right question paper'

L. Answer four questions out & which No' 6 is compulsory'

i. fuf urf.t are indlcated against each question'

* * t( *'1. ** * * {'* * * * * * *** **

,,Lecture cum demonstration method is an importa.nt meth.o-d of teachingmathematics"'

Explain with refere"t" i" tf't p'ot"autt "nd'"do"ntag"t 
of the method' 

'

rthematics'
ExplaintheConcentricandTopicalapp'roachesofcurriculumconstfuctioninmi

lllustrate content Analysis and Instructional Sttategies for any two topics of mathemat cs

l' nxPtain with reference to the
"External correlation enriches the teaching"of maihematicq'

correlation or *"ti"*"tics with any two school subj'ects'

Elucidate Analytic - Synthetic method of teaching mathematics'

thernatics'
ln the teaghing of mathematics'
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A5023 I A3413 SCIENCE

[Time: Two Hours]
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Q.4
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